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• THE DRUG CLERK'S STORY.

BY WILLIAMS & LYON.

MIMI' CITY, MONTANA.

It seems queer that all the new

'omen are over 40.

There's one good thing about the new

woman. She doesn't call herself the

new lady.

Better hang Holmes and put tho

public out of its misery. It is not en-

joying Holmes.

The present year's corn crop, at pres-

ent prices, will bring over $1,000,000,000

Lo the pockets of American farmers.

A history of the United States written

by an Indian from an Indian's point of

view would be exceedingly interesting

IA instructive.

One of the collecting manias of the

near future promises to take the form

et accumulations of portraits of

'JoImes' victims.

The ideal Greater New York Is now

been on Sundays, when the city spreads

ant over the neighboring counties hunt-

ing for something to drink.

jt is doubtful if American history

sontains anything more impressive

than the profound silence enelarouding

Lhe present group of presidential pos-

sibilities.

There are just two periods when the

average man inclines toward civil-ser-

vice reform. One Is when he assumes

office, and the other is when he is

kicked out.

The point of view makes all the dif-

ference. Dallas ministers declare the

Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight would be a

burning shame, and Manager Dan

Stewart says It will be a hot thing.

Gen. Campos has ordered 1,300

pounds of quinIne for the fever-stricken

Spanish regulars in Cuba. Better give

them a little iron, too, General; the

campaign seems to require a tonic.

The New York man who married his

reek is to be seriously censured. If

ehe was a good cook what right had he

to monopolize her, forever depriving

the rest of humanity of her services?

It would be an easier matter, to re-

buke the foreigners who are trying' te'

introduce bull-fights to this country if

there were no danger of some impudent

person's mentioning the subject of

prize-fights.

Everybody has been trying to break

Into the Vanderbilt coffers, but unsuc-

eessfully. Just when hope had been

abandoned William bas shown his dis-

position, to aid the public by buying

race horses.

There are 60,000 cars in the north-

West available for moving the new crop.

If handled well they will bring a great

deal of stuff to market. Besides that

there is a great fleet ready to enlist in

the same work.

If Spain could persuade Toronto,

Philadelphia, and Chicago to turn

Holmes over to her she could send old

Campas and all his army home and

intrust Holmes with the entire job of

allnitillating Cuba.

Certain male barbers in Chicago are

trying to get some kind of a law passed

that will prevent female barbers from

doing business. Of course they cannot

succeed, inasmuch as a woman has just

as much,right to be a barber as a man

has. Men can prevent women from vot-

ing, but we fail to see how they are

going to prevent them from being bar-

bers. And there are a few great men

'who don't want to prevent them. Let

woman shave if they want to.

A fit name for the horselese carriage

bas not yet been found. "Motocycle"

15; suggested. But "motocycle" is as

applicable to a locomotive 'Moved by

steam or elect_lcity as to a horseless

carriage. It Is incumbent to make or

find a term .which suggests the chief

fact about a vehicle formerly drawn by

an animal and now apparently pro-

pelled by itself. It is to be Its own pro-

peller in the popular sense. Why not

call the horseleas carriage the auto.

cycle, the selfwheeler? •

The latest charge brought against

the bicycle is that It Injures the book-

pefler's trade. Books never have the

'ne sale In Summer as in winter de-

stole the fact that paper-covered novels

are in Oema.nd by the loungers on the

nieiehore; but this year there is said

to he a more than lieu& depresalon In

es rule. The wheelman is blamed LOT

this, as It Is logically argued that while

Indulging-elf_ his favorite pastime he

retinae possibly pe reading a book, and

that when be gets home from his spin

he Is too tired to read. As the cycling

ereze la conotantly Increasing the re-

sult of its growth upoh literature would

Make an Interesting study.

Ile Talks of Headaches arid Nervousnati

and Gives a liNire tor Both.

From the Evening News, Newark, N. J.

The following interesting story as
told by Henry Maier. who hands out
medicine over the courter of Dr. An-
drew F. Burkhardt's dug store at 271
Orange' Street, this city, will prove
of Interest to all sufferers from head-
ache and nervousness. He said: "I
was not alwaes Strong and robust
as I am now. Long hours of work

yts, i.and study had ft me In a wretched
condition. Frig ful, lingering head-
aches found me a eady victim, and at
times I was so nervous that the drop-
ping of a pin would cause me to give a
violent start, and then I would be seized
with a lit of trembling that was, to put
It mildly, exceedingly bothersome. Well,
I began to doctor myself. Now I flat-
ter myself that I know something ot
medicine: but with all my knowledge,
I could find nothing that would cure
those terrible headaches or put an end
to my extreme nervousness. When I
picked up a bottle my hand would shake
as though I had the chills, and if It was
a powder that I was handling I stood a
good chance. of sprinkling It all over
these black trousers. Things went from
bad to worse, and I soon realized that
a man of my physical condition had
better not attempt to mix any medicine.
" 'Try a box of Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills,' said Dr. Burkhardt, one day; and
as you know the doctor's advice is al-
ways worth following I got the Pink
Pills and began to take them. Aladdin's
lamp never performed the wonders of
these pills. Would you believe It? Be-
fore I had taken the contents of one
box my headache began to give me a
day off occasionally, and soon it left
me entirely. How about my nervous-
ness? Well, the pills put an end to that
with almost startling abruptness. You
see I know enough about the business
to appreciate the importance of follow-
ing the prescribing physicians' direc-
tions, and by paying strict attention to
those given by Dr. Williams with each
box of his Pink Pills, I was soon am
other fellow. Look at me now! A pic-
ture of health, eh? Well, that is what
Dr. Willjams' Pink Pills will do for a
man, or a woman either. See, I can hold
this glass of water out now without spil-
ling a drop, but I couldn't do that two
months ago, and—
"What is it, ma'am?" he asked as a

neatly dressed wotean came up to the
counter. "A box of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills." "Yes, ma'am, fifty cents, please.
Thank you."
"These Pink Pins are great things,"

said Mr. Maier, as he turned to the re-
porter again, and the latter after all he
had heard, thought so too. -
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all

the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood- and restore
shattered nerves. They are for sale by
all druggists, or may be had by mail
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,
Schenectady. N. Y., for 50cents per box.
or six boxes for $2.30.

A Woman% Occupation.

A new occupation for a woman Is

that of superintendent of weddings.

'A young woman in her late twenties

who makes a success of the profession

is installed in or near the house of the

bride prospective some. little time be-

fore the ceremony. She selects the

trousseau, advises what is latest and

finest in underwear. buys the material,

designs and makes or superintends

the making of the gowns. She is au

fait in stockings, boots, gloves, laces,

and handkerchiefs. She sees to—the

millinery and the jackets ana wraps.

She gowns the bride's mother azid the

younger sisters. if any. She dictates

to the bridesmaid& and is the fairy

godmother who thinks of everything

and lets the engaged couple enjoy

themselves with unanxious mind.

Tobacco-Twisted Ni ryes.
Millions of men keep asking T r stimulants

necauso the nervous system is constantly Irri-

tated by nicotine poison. Chewing or smoking
destroys manhood und nerve power. It's not a
habit, but a disease, and you will find a guar-

anteed cure in No-To-Bee. Sold by Druggists
et erywhere. Book free. Address the Sterling

Remedy Co., New York City or taileaga

Of Bement at Any Mine,

DIspensary Physician, writing' out

preseMption — Now you are to take

this medicine three times a day after

meals.
Poor Patient—But it is only a very

rare thing when I get a meal.
The Doctor—Well, in that case, you.

had better' take it before meals.—

Truth.

Ber I media« Part.

Comedian—What on earth does

Miss Emote keep that ragged-looking

pup trailing around with her for?

• :.,oubrette—Oh, that's the only way

she can get to play a .eading part.—

Detroit Tribune.

gIt

rITS—All ritgutorred free by Dr. IR line's Gr., t
area Restorer. 1.4., 'quart..? the lust may's toe.

velon,eurea. Treat Pie WWI ritrial bolt> tr.. t.
wee, butal to Dr. Yllne„1181•rilibt..k1.111a, il a.

Mr+. In.ane—I have hod a terrible time

tchiay. Mr. Inane—it wam very hot, dear.

Mrs. Inane—Yes; I had lotit ani fan Fido
all afternoon t../ keep him from fainting —
Truth.

If thellaby s Cutting Teeth.
Be rire and nee thatch] and yell erled remedy, him

Wunitow's Soorinxce grade tor Children Teething,

- -
you think we will bave e

thunder storm tonight? Mother—No.
Child—Then I needn't bother Fetyine my
prayers. I'm only afraid of thunder.—
Truth.

I can recommend Pine's Cure for Cos-
/gumption to sufferers from Asthma.—E
D. Toweeten, Ft. Howard, Wig., May 4,94.

The largest "nugget" of pure copper win
takeneerern the Quincy min. Upper Penin-
sula of Michigan, in 1898. 'Weight, 18,000
pounds.

The highest point crossed by a United
Stater, railroad le at Marshall pass on the
Denver & Kb Grande-10,865 feet ses
level.

Power rework nalireina

ig ‚Ts Olden non teen_ It will hired, a rind quick

er titan anything isies. Stilt always reliable. Try It

The highest waterfall In the worl_i, .ot',
as known, ie the Ribbon fall of tbe Yosem•
it., which has a sheer deeeent of e,800 feet

THE PALING STARS.

OLD FAVORITES QUITTING THE

DIAMOND.

Noted Players Who Brave Dropped Out

the National League and American

tasordation Within a Year--Few Vet-

erans Left.

'VERY year Some
famous b a Behan
star retires from
active service. As a
rule the retirement
is due to old age
and a consequent
stiffening of the
joints, but there are
exceptions where
players withdraw
voluntarily, because
they know when to

quit. The average ball player does not

end his career on the diamond with his

pockets full of money, but there are sev-
eral instances where players have left

the profession to live on pretty good
bank accounts. Patrons of the National

League this year have missed a num-
ber of noted players who have gone out
of the business. Among the number
are John M. Ward, Dan Brouthers, Bill

Brown, Danny Richardson, Charley

Comiskey, John Clarkson, Tony Mul-
lane, Elton Chamberlin, Jerry Denny,

Jake Virtue, Bob Allen and Buck

Weaver and C C. Campau.
Everybody conversant with baseball

affairs knows that Ward retired last

C. C. CAMPAIT.

fall and was recently admitted to the
bar. He is practicing law in New York,

but frequently can be seen watching the

games at the Polo grounds. Dan

Brouthers began the present season

with the Baltimores, but was later sold

to the Lonievilles. He played ball with

the latter team for a few weeks and

then voluntdrily retired, going to his

home In Wappinger's Falls. Brouthers

has saved considerable money, and as

he was always a high-salaried player

he can be regarded as very well off.

"Big Bill" Brown, who played with

the New Yorks in the pennant-winning

days of 1888 and 1889, was last seen in

the League when he held down first

base for the Louisvilles a year ago. He

was ultimately released and went to an

Eastern League Club, but this season

he seems to have dropped out of sight

altogether. Danny Richardson with-

drew from the game of his own accord.

He didn't like to play ball in Louisville,

so he notified the club that he would tn

the future attend to his dry goods busi-

ness in Elmira. Danny could probably

play good ball now, but as his business

affairs are in a prosperous condition he

has no desire to return to the diamond.

Charley Comiskey, the famous captain

of the St. Louis Browns, and last year

mtger of the Cltitinnatis, has also

leftibe big league, and is now the man-

ager of the St. Paul Club. "Commy" is

one of the richest ex-ball players In the

country, and it is probable that some

day he may secure control of the St.

Louis League club. He is said to be

dickering with Von der Ahe for the pue-

chase of the club and, as Chris may de-

cide to sell, it will not he strange if

Comiskey becorhes a "real, live mag-

nate."
• John G. Clarkson, the famous pitcher

of the Chicegos and Bostons, who, with

poor Mike Kelly, figured as the business

end of the "20,040 battery," Is In the

cigar business in Bay City. Clarkson

pitched great ball for. the Clevelands

in the early part of last season, but

later he was traded to the Baltimore

club In exchange fore Tony Mullane.

Clarkson, however, felt that he had

CAPT. COMISKY.

seen his best days an n hall player, and

decided to eneFi lee In his present occu-

pation. He ha. eaved his money. 
Mul-

lane went from Baltimore to Cleveland,

hut he didn't last long, and this year

line been pitching some in the Western

league. Elton chamberlin. who in his

nay was one of the beet 
pitchers In the

country, has also ()upped 
inn of the

rame The Cincinnati • lob q"Id his re-

lease t. the Cleveland t bib Inlet Winter.

but ita chamberlin reuein t arr.. 'item

terms he decided to wilt tee diainena

He owns a couple ef teotting horses and

is devoting his time to the turf.

Jerry Denny, the famous third hasee

man. was another player who ended his
baseball career with the Louisville club

He la at present in the saloon businese

up in Connecticut, and is doing well.
Jake Virtue, the well-known first base-
man, would have been en active service

this season but for an attack of rheu-

matism last spring that made it impos-

sible for him to play with the Louis-

ville's, with whom he had signed a on-

tract. Bob Allen, the ez-Philadelphia

short stop, whose face was smashed last

year by a hot ball, has gone Into a

banker's office out West and will never

play again. Buck Weaver's last ap-

pearance in the League was with the

Pittsburg'. He may be playing yet, but

the general public doesn't know it.
There are a few veterans left in the

business, but they may be expected to
get out soon. Capt. Anson of the Chi-
cagos, Roger Connor, Buck Ewing, Bid
McPhee, Jack Glasscock, Tom Burns,
and others are among the number.
Roger Connor only last week notified
the St. Louis club that he wanted to
terminate his career on the iteld,aand
if he gets out this season he can do so
with the knowledge that he Is still able
to play well and* he will never be for-
gotten.

CARRIE E. PERKINS.

She Has Won Success In One of the

Numerous Trilby Burlesques.

Carrie E. Perkins was born in

Woburn, Mass., on October 14, 1860.
She entered upon her professional

career when 16 years of age, making
her debut at the Boston Museum,

where she remained throughout the

season of 1876-77. The following Beason

she joined E. E. Rice's Surprise Party,

and during the season of 1878-79 was a
member of Colvilleae -Folly compan.y.
She rejoined Rice's Surprise Party for
the season of 1879-80 and continued with

it to the close of 1881-82. She then
tired almost entirely from the stage for
four years, during which interval she

devoted her time to designing costumes
for plays such as "Evangeline," "The
Corsair," "The Pearl of yekin," etc.,
playing, however, an occasional en-
gagement. During the season of 1886-87
she played the role of the duchess in
"Adonis," and the following year suc-
ceeded Amelia Summerville In the role
of the Merry Little Mountain Maid,
which part she played for two seasons.
Throughout the season of 1889-90 she
was with Hallen and Hart, and during
the season of 1890-91 she aga'n support-
ed Henry E. Dixey in "Monts" and
"The Seven Ages." The season of 1892-
93 was passed with Charles H. Yale's

"Devil's Auction" company. The sea-
son of 1893-94 she again supported Mr.

Dixey in "Adonis" under the" manage-
ment of Jefferson, Klaw & Erlanger.
During the season of 1899-96 she was
with the Thomas Q. Seahrooke Opera
company. Upon June 3 last, at Rich-
ard Mansfield's Garrick theater, ,she
created the role of Trilby in the bur-
lesque of that name and continued to
play the role with great eclat until the
recent close of the run of that piece,
to the suecess of which she very large-
ly contributed. In this production not
only were her histrionic abilities of the
highest value, but her skill in costum-
ing a play was of great advantage, and

at the termination of the run she re-

ceived from Mr. Mansfield a personal

letter conveying to her commendations

of her work and the expression of his
appreciation of her labors and of her
kindly interest in the production. Miss

Perkins is possessed of unusual ability

CARRIE E. PERKINS.

In her line. She has the true Spirit of

burlesque and stands almost without à

rival In this branch of dramatic art.

THE TURF.,

Don Alonzo passed from the posses-

sion of M. F. Dwyer after finishing sec-

ond in the selling-plate race at New-

market, England. Capt. Machell, whose

entry, Belgravia, ran third, claimed him

under the conditions of the race for $600,

the selling price.
The state racing commission on July

19 filed with the secretary of state Ilt

Albany, N. Y.. a license granting the

Saratoga Association for the Improve-

ment of the Breed of Homes permission

to hold a race meeting from July 20 to

Sept. 7. -
M. F. Dwyer'a Don Alonzo ran second

in a selling-plate race at Newmarket,

England, July 19. The winner, Prim-

rose Knight, was bid up to $2.626 and

bought by Mr. Dwyer.

Stonenell, tinteght out of a selling rare

from M. F. Dwyer in England, is re-

ported to have broken down. His pres-

ent owner has tried to sell him back to

Mr Dwyer, but without avail

The hoard of raring governors of the

Milwaukee (Wis.) track on July 15 ruled

riff Ed bangdon, a bookmaker from

N Y,, Mir '‘Ilefirititàyg- at that

tra, k July S.

Weak and Weary
Because of • depleted condition of the
blood. The remedy is to be found In
purttied, (mulched and vitalized blood,

which will be given Barsapa-

rilla, the great blotod purifier. It will

tone the stomach, ercdte an appetite awl
give renewed strength. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier prominently
in the public eye today. $1 ; six for $.5.
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Meta
Wheel
for your

Wagon
Any at» you
want, 20 to tie
Inches high.
Time Ito f4 in
rhea w 1 d e -
hole ti fit •ny
axle. Saves
Coat many
tirnea in • sea-
son to have set
of low wheels
to et your wagon
tor h•u ling
grainJodder, man-
ure. hogs, kc. No,
resenting of tires
Can't/re.. Addle«
Empire »I fg. Co..
P. ii. /501 89, Quincy M.

EDUCATIONAL.

ACADEMY OF TfIE SACRED IlEfiRT
'fluq cour,, of instruction In this Academy, cionductel

by the. Religions of the Sacred Hunt, embnicea the
wh,ie range of subject. nee« ary to constitutes edict
and leered education. Propriety of depot intent, per,
‚oriel nesinase and the principle. of morality •Iw
»rt. of tun, ea Ing attention. Exten•le• grounds af-
ford tne p,ut.. ih every (entity tor tinefal bodiry exer-
cise their health la OLJ1 objett ell «meted teliciettle,
and in thry are •Itelicled with suaS., utal care..
Iran tern opens Tueday, Sept. si y. .r ruttiest par-
ticular,. •ddreste Ties suliehwat,w,
&cadent, aracred Heart, CI. Joseph, Bo.

mite A..Ifta

EWIS' 98 % LYE
POWDZSIDA1G PUTMLI)

ll'ATENTEDI
The strrynoest emd purest Lye

made. Unlike other Lye, it being

a fine powder and packed In a can

wall removable lid, the contemn.

are alwaya ready for lice. Will

mike the hest perfume] ‚lard tioap

n n1111114311 without boning. it le

the hest for cleanel ng weite DIDee.
then rer :Dig ‚Inks. clime& washing

bottle', petite, tree, etc_

PENNA. SALT M'F'G CO.
(.en. Agents.. Phila., I's.

RHEUM HOSPITAL TONIC
PURE MALT and HOPS
A Great Nourisher for Mothers

and Nurses.
A Wholesome Fluid Extract of Malt and

Rops. Cures Dyspepsia, Sheepletsnees, In-
digestion; Soothe. the Nerves and is the
Best Appetizer T. tide supplied by

H. T. CLARK DRUG CO.,
l.iNOL.bli BRASKA

A E the Children
WINCHELCSeeihkus t&rup.

Regulates the bowels: assists deuil ' cures dia-

rhea and dysentery in the worst 'orme; cure*

canker sore throat; isa certain preventive of diph
-

theria; quiets and seethes all pain; invigorates the

stomach and bowels; corrects all acidity; wilt cure
griping in the bowels and w nd colic. Mothers, try

this good safe Syrup. Prepared by the EMMERT

PROPRIFTARY CO.. CHICAGO.

TAB* IITIflILLV
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LOCALLY

WITS

Insnfilater.
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the Dr In ISTO

Ran rum" thou*
ande,Inre and will
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It 1.00.
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